ACADEMIC RESOURCES & SUPPORT SERVICES FOR STUDENT VETERANS

ALTERNATIVE MEDIA

EXAM ACCOMMODATIONS

INTERPRETING & TRANSCRIBING

NOTE-TAKING ASSISTANCE

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY

COUNSELING & ADVOCACY
Student Life Disability Services proudly serves student veterans by offering academic support services to students with qualifying conditions.

**SERVICES OFFERED**

Services include (but are not limited to):

- **Exam Accommodations:** extended test times and distraction reduced testing environments
- **Alternative Media:** Various formats for textbooks and print enlargement
- **Assistive Technology:** computer screen enlargement, speech-to-text programs, etc.
- **Note-Taking Assistance:** personal designated note-taker or audio recordings of lectures
- **Sign Language Interpreting/Transcribing:** includes captioning services and audio-enabled PowerPoint presentations
- **Counseling and Advocacy:** one-on-one interaction with a counselor to discuss accommodations, resolve classroom issues, etc.

**ELIGIBILITY AND REGISTRATION**

In order to be eligible for services, students must have a qualifying condition. Qualifying conditions include (but are not limited to):

- Anxiety
- Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
- Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
- Deaf or Hard of Hearing
- Concentration/Processing Challenges
- Depression/Bipolar Disorder
- Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI)
- Physical Injuries/Limitations

Registration in no way impacts or affects VA disability rating or benefits. **Registration is confidential.** No medical information is shared with other faculty or staff.

**CONTACT US**

Student veterans are welcome to contact the student veteran advocate with questions regarding services/registration by emailing slds-veterans@osu.edu. Students are also welcome to contact Adam Crawford, Disability Services Counselor for Student Veterans, at Crawford.843@osu.edu. Learn more at slds.osu.edu/veteran-students/
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